GREAT OUTDOORS
Luxe outdoor living essentials, from fme furnishings to alfresco objets d'art
plus: Must-haves for an elegant at-home barbecue

Pauli & Uribe Architects LLC
Pauli & Uri be Architects LLC was launched by Monika Zofi a
Pauli and Juan Guillermo Uribe Rubi o in 2007. Their expansive
portfoli o includes new constructi on and renovati ons in Boston' s
Histori c Distri ct, Brookline, Duxbury, Marblehead, Nantucket,
Wyoming, Costa Ri ca, and France. They offer complete
architectural services-from stage-one planning to construction
supervision to interior design- with over 25 years of architectural
experi ence. The firm has impeccable references from prominent
cli ents.
Pauli and Uribe bring enthusiasm, creati vity, and due diligence
to each project, while adhering to the philosophy that good
design requires direct, organi c, mind-to-hand connecti on. They
combine their diverse talents and multinati onal backgrounds to
help their cli ents dreams become reality. Pauli , with Poli sh and
French roots, lends to her work a deep histori cal perspective
informed by studies in art history, urban planning, and traditi onal
drawing and painting techniques. Uribe, who studi ed in
Colombi a, South Ameri ca, brings a passion for Classic Modern
architecture and furniture design, as well as experi ence in
commercial and residenti al projects.
Offering contextually sensiti ve designs with artisti c integrity,
Pauli & Uri be Architects helps cli ents achi eve functi onal and
aestheti c goals, while respecting thei r budgets. Whether
designing a new home, making alterati ons to an existing
structure, or assisting with interi ors, Pauli and Uribe imbue each
project with a unique architectural style that weds traditi onal
principles of art with contemporary design appeal. For more
information, call 617) 227-0954 or go to www.pauli-uribe.com.

"In the design process there can be no technological substitute
for that direct, organic, mind-to-hand connection, which has
served artists and architects so well in the past. The computer,
while a useful aid, will never replace the pencil as the designer's
most poweiful tool. " - Monika Zojia Pauli & Juan Guillermo
Uribe Rubio, Principals
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